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.
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.74e publication is intended as a selection tool to help public school
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intended for undergraduateS, materials suitable for elementary-,and
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secondary-level students and.general adult readers are emphasized.
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.resource units Part three describes directories, journals, and
newsletters. Part four deals. with professional organizations by
describing their objectives, services, and publications. The appendix"
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Association of, Jewish Libraries and the Church and Synagogue Library
Association. (Author/78) .44
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Foreword

Within meal= years there has been a tremendous growth
of ethnic identity among Americans. Jews have been partic-
ularly affected by this, due to the Holocaust, Zionism, the
creation of Israel, and the m,11 Rights.Movenent. Acquiring
t-knOwl-lage-OF one's personale:hiiitage, as well as 41miax Of
one's neighbors, can help promote racial ind religious harmony.

The purpose of this publication Is, to list and critically
describe annotated bibliographies and periodicals in sprint as
of June 1975 that delineate the Jewish experience. While many

entries are intended for undergraduates, materials suitable

for juvenile, adolescent, and general adult readers are

emphasized. Librarians utilizing the indicated sources as
selection tools to build up their collection will allow Jews
'and non -Jews to gain to clear understanding of the Jewish

.

tradition.

Part I considers bibliographic essays, Part II deals with
bibliographies, Pit III describes selected periodicals, and
Part IV depicts catalogs of professional organizations. The
appendix describes two significant organizations in the field,
the'Associations.of Jewish Libraries and the Church and
Synagogue Library Association.

. Public, school, and college libraries now have the xespOnsi-

bility of Meeting the increased demand for ethnic material if
they.are to serve their patrons successfully. The Social
Responsibilities Round Table Task Force on Ethnic Materials
Information Exchange is pleased to nala_this bibliography of
.14wish American taterials available for the proOssion.

.

mid Cohen, Coordinator
SORT Task Force' '



Bibliographic Essays

. -

The Alleri.avieh Isar Bock. An-crises Carrittee,

165 E. S6 St.,Reu York, 4'. 10022, vol. I, 1899 . . .

annuaZ. (Cosponsored by the Zwick Builiaation Society,

222 N. 15 St., Ailadaphia, FA 19103).,
Although this um:kis-primarily intended to discuss, devel-.

opments in the Jewish communities of the United States and
abroad, it will often incaude sections devoted to "Works in
Judiica," or "Jewish Scholarship." These bibliographic essays,
which are'folliweeby alphabetical listings arranged by
authors, consider books and Journal articles descriptively as

well Zs critically. Most materials are suitable for students

and ambitious adult readers.

American 01' sm 4 Nathan. Glazer. 2nd ed. University Of
Cracago, 01 Eflis Ave.-, Chicago, IL 606.37, 1972. 210p.'

_ . ,

4.95; .95 pap.

This ess discusses i'Begintings of American Judaism,"

"The German Irigration and the Shiping of Reform,"-"Reformers
and Conservatives, 1880-1900," "The East 'European Migration,
1880-1920,"""Judaism and Jedlihness, 1920-1945," 04The Jewish
Revival, 1945-56," aturaThe Religion of American Jews " The

brief textual descriptions, whiCh are often less than sitis-
fsctory, consider monographs, bfbgraphies, memoirs, essays,
periodicals; and dovels;'. GizZer updated few titles since

public4tion of the first 197 edition. For general adult,end

in some cases, student needs. '

.

A Historz lot' the Jews since the First Century A. D.,01521

Frederick Lc Schweitzer. Pr.aorrillan, 866 Third Ave.,

Hew -York, RY 10022, 1971. 329p. $- 7.95; $1.95 pop.

A-concise essay offering critical of titles

that deal with general.histay, antiquity, Jewish relations
with Christians and-Moslems, economic history, modern European
Jewry since 1789, and Israel. The annotations, which-are
never.13onger thanetwo sentences, vary in quality. Although the

lucid text is spi6ble for bright adolescents and general
readers, in some instances the bibliographic sources are
intended for more specialized readers.

6
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greys in AnerictznEr3etark: A Teachers Cuic:e, Anti -,Deb =ation

League, 315 Lez..-ington Ave., NW York, SY 10016, 1074.
224p. $3.9$.

A guide to American Jewish history intendedfor Use by
social studies teachers and librarians. The colonial era,
the Revolution, the building of national identity, westward
expansion, the Civil War and Reconstruction, the new immigra-
tion, the World Wars, and the current situation are depicted.,
Each Znapter has a -hortative, a section for the teacher high-
lighting dominant themes, discussion questions, and classroom
activities. A selective listing of printed and audiovisual
materials, with comprehensive and critical annotations, is

"Scripture Readi4: A Survey of Literature of the Bib4e,4 by
Ethiard F.-Crown?. Catholic Library World' 4/ (Isar. IVO):
-438-42; 41 (Fey 1970): 567=71.
More than two-thirds of this two part bibliographic essay

is concerned with the Old Testament. Over 100 works are dis-
cussed in relation to Judaisi under the followJmg headings:
'itOeneral Old Testament Works," "Bible Series,' ""tormentaries on
Some Individual Old Testament Books," "Old Testament Theology,"
"Histories of Israel," "Boa:ground Materials," and "Dead Sea '11
Scions." The entries include authors, titles, publishers and
dates. 'This bibliography is, of course; intended for use is
church libraiies,*and so the material is chosen for an appre-
ciation of the roots of Christianity. The text,is

olive and sometimes critical. *For adolescent and
general adult readers-, ;,

. 1

"The Sorrows of Yiddish," by Bernard Richards. 's
Biweekly, 37 (25 Dec. 1076): 24-27. 65.00 yfar4
This article includes material published in Englith or

translated within the past twenty years considered in terms of ,r

their contribution to the Yiddish langusge. Although few
titles are'rentioned, I have not seen superior bibliographies,

- whether in essay'or alphabetical format, describing the
subject,

"Sources of Current Acquisitions in the Jewish Fisdct".. by Reir
and Edith Lnbeiski. Library Resources and Technical.
Services, 18.(Sept. 1974): 143-47.
A concise essay that describes publishers''catalogs,

bibliographic information, periodical directories, and sources
of book review and Israeli government publications. Hebrew

'and English sources are considered.

4
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MeStoru of Judaic Bib/. Essays. 2.714 120 R,

BroarakreNew York, N.Y I 00162, 1972. 229p. $12.50.;
The-titles and authOrs of the essays axe as folio F1::

"Judais= in 12ew Testament Times" by 9-qh=rd lavish; "Rabbinic

4. Sources" by John T, Townsend; nJudaism on Christianitytt,
Christianity on Judaism" by Prank Talmage; "Modern Jevishi"-

TbOught" by Fritz Rothschild and Seymour Siegel; "The
-Contemporary'Jewilah Co=unity",.by LI.oyd,Gartner; and "The

holocaust: Anti-Semitism and the Jewish Catastrophe" by

Henry Friedlander.
All articles follow the sane pattern of separating

critical material fro= bibliographic entries. Mostentries

provide author, title, Piiblisfier;,place, and iiPeYbicI edition;

BoWever, only Professor Friedlander adds notes to the entries

in the critical texts. This is a scholarly and comprehensive

work of use to students, scholars, and librarians.

"The 34th.gmn: Row Well Is Jewish Minority Culture Represented
eh C4ildren's Ficticm?":by Leona Daniils. Library

Journal, 95 (15 Feb. 1970): 738-45

A bibliographic essay followed by an alphabetical listing

of sources that consider forty-three titles in relation to

"the extent, range of theme, and quality of works treating Jews//

in children's fiction" (p.738). ln"most cases, age levels ar

indicated. The informative annotations desbribe -both

recommended and unsatisfactory titles. The failure to ion

illustrations is a serious flaw in a bliography of ch dren's

material's., Some entries-are out print. /

s
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II Alphabetical Listings

/

A Biblioaratkrl on .1 gm andjiwish--Chriatian Relations, by
Na.. and Isaac Celnik. Anti,Defamation League-of B'nai

/e B'rith, 315 Lexington Ave., New York, NY 10016, 1965.
72p. $1.00.

This work. -lists under 300 volumes divided under the

following headings: Reference Works; Bible and Biblical
Literature; Judaism and Christianity. Talmudic Literature;

Philosophy aad Religion; Languages: Literature: Lav and
Customs; Prayer; Rituals and Festivals; Hasidism and Mysti-
cism; Jewish History; History: Ancient and Medieval; History:
Modern; Nazi Ho caust: Israel and Zionism; The Jews: Their
External Relations; The Jews: Their Internal Relations;
Biography; and =ic and Art.

The entries are arranged by author under each heading and
include title, t anslator (where applicable), publisher, place
and date of publ cation. No prices are listed. The annotations .

are brief. An terisk denotes the availability of a paperback
edition. A part .1 listing of public, university, and Jewish
sponsored librari s, as well as selected Jewish periodicals and
publishers, are p ovided. ,A title-author index is included.

Biblio *mei on Jewish Woman comp. byAviziPranior Zuckroff.
Jewish Ltora,. turns, 150 Fifth Ave., New York,
NY 1011, 6. $.50. 1972.
AltbAh Zuc off fails to annotate many entries, this

valuable bibliogra hy contains such material not seen elsewhere.
The books, journal ;and newspapers covered deal with feminist
aspects of Israel, history and sociology, Jewish religion and law,
and American and S viet Jewry. Out -of -print titles and papirback
editions are not i dicated. A revised 1975 edition is available
froM, the Jewish Fe inist Organization, 36 W. 31 St.* New York,
NY 10018, 15p.. $1 '0.

ABookliet for the ewish Adult. Introduction by Solomon Grayael.
Jewish Book Co4noil, 15 E. 26 St., New. York, NY 10010,

_ 1970, 1813. $11.

Brief., oile sentence descriptive annotations cover the Bible,
theology, philosophy, festivals, history, sociology, biography,
literary criticism, fiction, anthologies DE prose, poetry, music,

f art, and reference bociks. The titles were in print as Of 1970,
and were available in hard and paperbound ediiionsft Most materials
emphasize the universal, rather than the American Jewish-experience,

.
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,17dIooklist for the Jewish Child. Jewish Book Council, 15 E.'

26o St., New York, NY 10010, 1972, 57p. $.75. . /

Sources suitable for use by childien from nursery school

. through adolescence are discussed descriptive* as well as ..,-

critically, in one .or two sentence annotations. Thirteen I

topical categories include nursery and easy book4,. craft and

,
activity books, sollg books, Bible backgrouncl-,41egends and 1

.r folk tales, the Sabbath and festivals, religious practicesi

and thought., history, Israel, biography, fiction, encyclope-

dias, collective works, and periodicals. An asterisk preceides

especially recommended titles. Full'ordering information its

provided.
_ '0,

jGuide Feature and Documentary Films for the Hillel Program.

,B n B'rith Hiltel Foundation, 1640 Rhode Island Ave.,

NW, Washington, D.C. 20036, 1972. 2Op.. Free

Films depicting the Nazf-Period, Soviet Jewry, Jewish

artists, the Holocaustond aspects of Jewish History and

archeology in ancient Israel are included. The annotations,

which range from five to fifty words, summarize plots and

; describe special features, such as famous directors or unusual

precautions in the film's use. Durations, color, black/white,

distributois' addresses, atd dates'of Ehe productions are,also

stated. The guide also includes suggestions for group show-

\
Jags. For senior high school and above.

A Guide to Jewish Juvenile Literature, by Augusta-Saretsky.

Jewish Education Committee, c/a Board of Jewish Education,

425 W. 58 St., New York, NY 10019, 1968. 70p. $2.00.

\
'

One thousand entries are arranged alphabetically within

dive sections divided according to suitable age levels, from

two to thirteen years and up. Fiction, nonfiction,and refer-

ence materials are included. The annotations vary in quality

from one lineto a short paragraph and delineate special

qualities of the books, such as illustrations or drawings.

The Holocaust: A Case Study of Genocide. A Teachino Guide,by

\Albert Post. YAmerican Association For Jewish Education,

\124 Fifth Ave.,'New York, NY 10011, 1973. 67p. $3.00.

A curriculum guide that includes five sample lessoks for

the teaching of the HolOcaust in junior and senior high school.

The concluding chapters present annotations of books ,and multi-

media materials. Fiction, nonfiction, dramatizations, song

books, simulations, and filmstrips are included.

7
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Israel dBiblio h,: A Seleeted'Annotated Listi
on Issas = Past Nista sent Structure

0

/.

Works

va CO . Anti.-Dpfamatt.on League, Z1.5

Ave., New York1.;Nr 20010970. 70p.- $2.50.
. Include are over 130 titles Idealing ;with the following
topics: his ory, geography and archeology, Zionism and'prestate-
hood,the dery state, Israel other nations,- Middle East,
biography and books for young peo. The range of materials
is intended for use by scholars, etude and general adult
readers as well as children,' Paper itions are indicated. , __

An aut or-title index is included. , is is an excellent, \
q'uality ,,.high seleciion tool. ,,

.

. .

The Newish Audio-Visual Review. AmeAcan Association for

/
Jewish Education, 114 Fifth Ave.'0, Newlorrk, N.Y 10011,
1974. 84p. $5.49. i

A comprehensive listing of'520 films and filmstrips that-/

are currently available upon request; for rentali or for sale.
The excellent annotations include full ordering information,
content, descriptions, and thorough evaluations of positive as
well as negative points. Ail Sources were previewed by the
National Council of Jetish Audio-Visual MaterialaSeard of
Review, which comprise teachers, multimedia producers,

.
and group workers. Appropriate age levels are Indicated.
Supplementary issues appdir annually.

, ,
.

-----er-
Jewish,Book-Annual. Jewish BOok Council, 1,5 .E.,26 St., New
, York,,NY.20010, Ool. 1,v/942 . ... annual. ' $6.00.

This is an annual publication that covers titl'es in
English. Hebrew, and Yiddish. The work contains egaiya on
Jewish literary creativity and bibliographies covering approo-,
imately 1,000 books of Jewish interest published in the United
Staten, Israel, and Great Britainduring the previous twelve
months. The entries include full bibliographic information,
excluding prices, with one.110t critical or descriptive
analysis. 'Annual bibliographiecincludel "American Jewish
Non-Fiction Books," "Americaft--JewIshFittIthflicroltailirue

Juvenile Books," "Americati7Hehriw:BoOki," '!Yiddish Books,"
"Anglo-Jewish Books," and "Silecti&Bookaaef"Israel."

.-'

The Jewish Catalog: irDO-It-YOursetfKit,, comp. am4,ed. by
Richard Siegel, Plicael-StrassYeZalid Sharon .

Stralifeld, Jewish Publication Society, 1528 Walnut St.,
Philadelphia,, PA 19102, 974. $5,50% 74p.
"A guide or manual to the range of Contemporary Jewish

Life" (p.8). Rituals, the home, festivals, and traveling in
Israel are among the many topics considered. Pour chaptets,
,"The,Jewish Press and Periodicalsp.221). ."Creating a.

11
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Jewish Library" (p.225), "A Basic English Bibliography" (p.4325

and "Children's Books" (p.242) are of Special interest ,to,',

1 librarians. The annotations vary in quality fromeohe or two

words to a sentence. While many sources do the adult list are
not annotated, those on the juvenile lice are given more

detailed descriptions., , ,

'
.

Jewish Reference Books: A Selected List, by Herbert C. ZaPen.
Jewish Book Council, 15'E. 26 St., New York,.NY lgolo,

, -\

1970. 16p. $.25. .

A reprinted article_ from the1970.-71 edition.of the Jewish
Book Annual (vol. 28) that considers both English and'non-
English reference materials; General,bibliograriiiies and_in-

dexes, encyclopedias, dictionaries, directories, history and
biography; literature,"the Rible,'rabbinici, braic customs

;
and ceremonies, Israel and Zionism,,ald art an

and

are

considered. The annotations vary in quality and length, from

' a Short Wive to three sentences: Some entries are not/
annotatecOPtr adults and librariaris.

.

., -

Jev and Judaism: A Selected Booklicit or College Students, by

Louis R. Fluk.fjewish Book Council, 15 E. 26 St.,
=New York, NY 10010J. 1974. 28p. ' $.20. .

. .

An alphabetical listing of titles within fourteen broad'
su ect categories including Biblical studies, festivals,

?phi sophy, Hasidism, history, the Holocaust, American Jewry;
Israe , Biography, Literary critisism, fiction aAd arama,

poetry, music and art, and reference books. The annotations 1,..

..,
emphasize content. All the titles-mere in'print'as of Apr iL --,-

.1974. Tfie,majority of the books are paperbacks,most_umer fiye
dollars; they are'suitable for undergraduates and ittOus

'adult readerd.
,,1 , *0-

.

"Lesi'We Forget: Books on the holocaust,'' by Sara Farkas.

School Library Journal 21 (May 1975i: 37-384

The article's one sentence annotationp consider sources
selected according to 'content appropriateness for children
from fourth grade through high school,'an 'historical authen-
ticity" (p.37). Nazism, underground reststence movements,
personal narrativesi(many of which werewritten.by young
people), hiStorical novels, anthologies, and materials depict-, .

ing postwar life are listed.
.

(
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R4Vitimedia Resources on the Jewish ComTunitk: A Selected
Annotated and Graded Listing of Eatetale for Teachina
Jewish Civics, coop. by Benjamn Efron. American

.8'A-------esoczatzonFor Jewish Education, 114 Fifth Ave.,

New York, NY 20011, 1973. 98p. $3.,30.

This listing includes nearly 900 sources concerned with
J= ish history, intergroup relations, intermarriage, identity;

Holocaust, youth, and education. Each section is divided
int seven parts that consider the following types oftpaterials:
fi , filmstrips, books for students, pamphlets and brochufts
for students, books for teachers, pamphlets and brochures for
teachers, charts, pictures, maps and relia.

The brief annotations emphasize content, omit pricia, and
fail to mention whether films are available on a rental cr sales'
basis. Appropriate grade levels are indic60 for those materials
intended for student, use. *

On Jews and Judaism :` A Selected Annotated List of Pilmsar.d,Film-
stripe, by,Chayym Zelda. American Jewish Commit-fr.?, -265 E.
56 St New York, lir 10022, 1969. $.35.
Rabbi Marc H. Tenenbaum states in the introduction that

"This . . . listing of films and filmstrips dealinlrifh Jewish
religion and ethics, history, world Jewry, and Israel, will
(hopefully) Provide a fuller understanding of the scope, variety
and reality of Jewish experiencepast and present" (p.3)., The.
entries include rental and sales prices, issuing agenCies, and
-duration of the materials. Asterisks precede those which are
especially recommended for overall Quality, and when applicable,
the notation "opt for children" follows the items discussed.

On the Holocaust: A Critique of the Treatment of the Holocaust
in History Textbooks Accompanied b an Annotated Bibliog-
raphy, by Henry Friedlander. Anti-Defamation League of
the B'nai Vrith, 315 Lexington Ave., New York, NY 10016,
1973. 32p. $.75.-

In Part I, an essay, Friedlander argues that most authors
cif'teitbooks, excluding A. J. P.:Taylor,,have failed to discuss
the Holocaust adequately, dple to an [unwillingness] to recognize
and to ackndwledge the fact df genocide" (p.7). }e later quotes
Zolo Hann "Just as the Army looked the other way and did not
want to know about these things, the historian does not like to
speak of them" (p.8).

Part.II consists of an excellently annotated bibliography
that covers reference materials, journal*, the rots of Nail
anti -Saitism, the Nazi Regime, interpretations of the catas-
trophe4 theitoes and camps, eyewitness sicottnts, world reactions,
and postwar theological responses. Anti-Semllitsm and

a

10.
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the Jewish Catastrophe,"printed in The Study of Judaism

(Anti-Defamation League)." The materials are intended foituse

by'serious students. Conpult the Selected Bibliography On The

Holocaust (Jewish Book Council) fer general adult readers, and

the Teachers Study Guide: Writings of the Nazi Holocaust anti -

Defecation League) for high school, students.

#Reklgion'in Fiction for Children," by Sister Jane O'Neill. .

.
Catholic Library World, 43 (Feb, 1972): 328-32.

Twenty-nine titles arranged by author deal with fiction

Torchildren that uses religion as a subject. Nine deal with

Judaisz. The entries include author, title, illustiations,-

'publishers, places and date of publicatlon, number of pages, and

grade lelels. Descriptive paragraphs follow the entries, all

of which are reco=6ended

Resource iinit on Race Prejudice and Discrimination; by Victor

Deviatin. Ant - Deformation League eV:mai Biritk 315

)
..L-ing.ton Ave., New York, NY 10016, 1971. 31p. $.75. '

d A co-4rehensive'guide eo methods and materiels for the

teaching of rem and ethnic - studies. The sections of study_are

as follows: "Race," II. "Prejudice and Discrimination,"

III. :The Effects of Prejudice and Discrimination," and IV.

`'"rhs;,Can He Done About Prejudice and Discrimination?" The

first three sections are subdivided according to pamphletsfor

student reading, research foi students -, in-depth reading for

teachers, and audioviSual materials. The brief one or two

ieatence objective annotations describe the entries', which

relate to =any ethnic minorities. For secondary school

students.

Selected Bibliagmpliy ofRecent
Materials, National Conference

. on Soviet Jewry, 11 W. 42 St., Sew York, BY 10036, 1974.

9p. Free.

This bibliography includes ptmphlets, articles, specialized

periodicals, and miscellaneous
materials suclas tapes, government

does:lents, filmstrips, and films that relate to the plight of

Soviet Jewry. The brief annotations focus upon coriteut. Moat

-.materials have appeared since 1972.
e

-Selected Bibliography on the Holocaust. "Jewish Rook Council,

15 B..26 St., New York, NY 10010, 1973. 1912.

.Prir:Iry and secondary sources in the bibliography are

described-in brief but inforustive annotations~. Hitler and the

Third Reich, the "final 4olution," the fate of European Jews, .

concentration camps, Christian responses, the Eichmann trial, %

the fajlure of rescue, Jews in Eastern Europe, experiences of

youth, and fiction are irsidered. Many titles are available in

paperback editions.. The listing represents excellent coverage

of the subject. For ambitious adolescenpand adult readers.

11
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available in yaperhauk editions. The listing represents ex-
cellent coverage of the subject. Force:shit/one adolescent
and adult readers,

Selected'Books on Ys 1, by Sylvia Lar.dress. Jewish Book
Council, .16 E. 2616t., New York, NY 10010, 1972. 15p. 0.25
A listing of boolcs in print as of May 1972. Archeology

and geography, history, the. Arab-piraeli conflict, gcrverrraent
and politins, society,and AittLementy the economy, education,
culture, biography, fitioirend poetry are included. The
concise, one sentence descriptions emphssize dontent. Papereditions are indld

_

Selected Bzperboumd Books of Jewish interest, by Louise Renee
Rosenoerg. Jewish Book Council, 15 E. 26 St., New York,
NY-10010, 1972. 21p. 6.30.
Inexpensive psperhacksselected by'thi Library Committee ..of the Book Council are listed.- Although religion philosophy.and history are emphasized, fiction, humor, poetiy: and anthol-ogies are also described. The brief, one sentence annotations*

focus upon content. Rosenberg "hopels),thatALthis list gill
serve as a useful introduction. to the wealth Of printed ttte-
rial available on ratters of Jewish interests" (foreword).
Suitable for young adults and general readers.

Teachers Study Guide: The Arherican Jewish Writer, by Louis
Zara, Joseph Mersamd., czariScrrton Silver. Anti-Defamation
League, 316 Lexington Ave., New *Zvi*, NY 10016, 1969
32p. $.35.

4 Twentieth-tentury Jewish contribitors to American liters-
tura are depicted. In Part I, Zara considers "Writers impor-
tant to our own time--spersally

those who though they write
in English and are unmistakably American are nonetheless
identifiable_as Jewish in terns of =Its and subject setter".(p.5). Cahan, Roth, Beyer, Billowy and Bale id are among
those he considers.

Part II, a "Teachers Study guide" by Bersand, includes
topics for discussion, and is followed by a bibliography
emphasizing anthologies and literary criticism for use by
both instructors and students. Although Silver failed to
annotate the printed sources and

recordings noted in Part III, -4'
a "EndeL Instructional Unit," the nultimedia materials are of
significance. Suitable for high school students.

Teachers Study Guide: Writings of the Nazi HolooLat, by
Ernst Pavel, Joseph Remand, cznd Milton Silver. Anti-
Defamation League, 325 Lexington Ave., Pew York
11.10016.. 1969. 31p. $.35.
This study guide is a three-part pamphlet.. Part I, a

lecture by Pavel, entitled "Writings of the Nazi Holocaust,"
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surveys fit and nonfiction dealing with Jewish and non-

Jewish taper . The editors fell to provide full biblio-

graphie informaiion.
Part II, afitudy guide by Eersalk consists of classroom

activities' 'discussion topics, in 4'd tion to a "biblipg-

riphy Yo chess and Students" which presents concise
ions of content. Part III, a "Hodel Instructional

Unit" prepared by Silver, includes a bibliography and a lift

of films and filmstrips.

What ke Enow about Young American Jews: An Annotated Biblioo-

raohip by Geraldine Rosenfield. American Jewish.
Coczttee, 165 E. 56 St., New York, NY 10022, 2970.

29p. $.35.
This bibliography is a listing of xaterials depicting

modern Jewish high school, college, and graduate students in
terms of characteristics, identity problems, alienatiOn, and

religious attitudes.. The thoroughly annbtated entries emphasize,
statistical data found in the sources, and state the author's

conclusions; .

'world Jewish Bistor., Relioion and Ciature: A Graded Annotated

Bibliograohx, #for Grades 7-12. Echwational Research Council,

Rockefeller Building, clopetand, OH 44113, 1972. 24p.

$.50. (In .cooperation with the American Asiociation for
,Jewish Education, 124 Fifth Ave., New York, NY 20011.)
This bibliography "attempts to draw attention to the rich

historical and cultural experiences of the Jewish group and to
important aspects of its liblatributions to world history".

(p.v). While general history, biography, the arts, sports, and

fiction are considered-, Hebraic life styles (such as Bib14cal
traditions and ethics), ands the Holocaust are emphasized. The

three or four sentence.annotations focus upon content. Many

titles are intended for use by instructors, in addition to

advanced students. Two complementary pamphets are also avail-

ible from the Council: The_kmerican Jewish Experience ($.50)

and Jews in Israel and Other Lands Abroad' ($.50).

Writings on.Jewieh Hietory A Selected Annotated Bibliogravhu,
oy Keir and Edith Luoeteki. American deWigh Cczwrittee,

165 E. 56 St:, New York, NY 10022, 1974. 27p: $.75.

The selections in this bibliography "include fiction
and nonfiction, historical tex't's and documents., biograldhies and

autobiographies, and liteiaxy works, both cies& and modern,

as well.as a separately listed group of basic reference works"'

(introduction).
'Section I considers materials foi younger readers, an4 is e

followed by items for teenagers and adults.. The entries;
which include full bibliographic information, pricing and,
when applicable, paperback notations, are briefly 'annotated in

one sentence; contextual descriptions.-
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III Periodicals

-;

DlR1CTORM5

Ameri:Can Jewish Year Book. American Jewish Cm-mit-tee,
265 S. 56 St. New *York, SY 10022, vol. 1,, 2899 . . . .

annuaZ (Cosponsored by the Jewish Publication Society, 222 B.,
1S St., Philadelphia, PA 19102.7

A regular feature lists the newspapers and journals
publiihed within each state. Although it is comprehensive,
the editors omit annoektions.

Er.cyclopedic DirectoriofEthnic Newspapers and Periodicals'*
the Vnited-Stat4s, Lubomyr R, Wyr.ar. Libraries Unlimt.
iced, P. 0. Box 263, Littleton, CO 8022C7 2972. 260pv
822,50.

This directory is called "the first comprehensive annotated
guide to the current ethnic press in the United Suites." (p.1).
ricluded are publicatiens of forty-three groups whose materials
appear in their native languages. .Black, Irish) and American
Indian sources are excluded, since they appear only in English.

The Jewish section, encompassing thirty-nine pages, covets
Hebrew and Hebrew - English, Yiddish and Yiddish-English, and

English publications in separate alphabetical. listings. Veva -
papers, maty local in nature, rather than magazines are empha -,
sized. Title*, addresses, dates'of original publications,
editors, circulation figures, and frequency are provided. The
informative annotations range from one to four or five sentences.
An excellent selection tool.

The Jewish Press: A Selected Liatina. Jewish Book Council,,
26 E. 26 St., New York, NY 10020, 1973. 6p. 8.10.
An alphabetical listing of fifty-sight periodicals that

are suitable for general adult, student, adolescent, or juven-
ile readers. Titles, dates, sponsors' addresses, and prices
are included. The annotations, which focus upon content, vary
in quality from one to four line phrases, and are not As
complete as those in.the Encyclopedic Directory. Although =any
entries overlap, both sources should be used in conjuction. A
first. rate selection tool.
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America= Jewish Archives. Hebrew Union College-Jewish

Institete of Religion, 3202 Clifton Ave.,
Cincirzati, OH 45220, 1948 (Seiargucally) Free.

Tig.pcholarly articles are "devoted to the preservation

and study of American Jewish historical records" (title page).

Although the contributory omit bibliographies, extensive

notes are included. The book reviews, which are quite infor-

mative, emphasize content. however, the most recent publications
are not always described; the April 1973 edition failed to

consider those that had appeared since 1970. A special section,

"Selected Acquisitions," fails to include readily available

materials. For students and avid adult readers.

American JewiSh Historical Quarterly. American Jewish

Historical Society, 2 Orton Rd., Waltham, RA- 02254,

1893 (Quarterly). $25.00/year.
This quarterly attempts to further 'the-collection, preser-

vation, exhibition, publication and-popularization of material

of every kind having reference to the settlement, history, and

life of Jews on the American continent" (verso of,cover). An

irregular feature, "Judaica Americana," listramaterials that

have appeared since 1960, and. have been acquired by the

society's library. The sources- pertain to gentral works, as

well as biography, cultural life, educatiou; relatiCsns with

non-Jews, sociology, synagogue history, and Zionism. Books,

articles,' and pamphlets are included. The annotations are

generally poOr, one line statements emphasizing content.

Although the Sritical book reviews are quitt-thorongh, the

'editors fail to include many recent publiations; the tajority

of books reviewed in the September 1974-isade were°publish0

in 1972. For adults and librarians.

The Arerican Zionist. Zionist Organizatic16 of America, 4 E. 34

St., YOU York, NY 10016, 1921 (Monthly, except gull; and

August, and combined itsue in parch-Apri4).. $5.00/Year.

This journal includes signed essays by international.

figures that deal with historical-and present-day aspects of

Israel and ZioniIn. The artO.cles, both fiction"and nonfiction,

range from two to four pagei. While spme issues contain

detailed book reviews (usually one per month),-otherstwill

feature bibliographic essays devoted to specific topics

(generally three books). The "Update" section mentions approx-

. irately -six titles, very briefly. However, "Gleanings-From

the Israeli Press" fails to consider materials easily available

in the United States. For general readers.
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CCARjournal. Central Conference of American P.abbis, 790
Paazeon Ave., NO York, NY 10021; 2953 (Quarterly).
$6.00/year.

Publishes scholarly articles dealing with philosophy.
theology, history, literary criticism, and poetry from the
Reform viewpoint-. The book reviews are detailed analyses of
about three pages. Each issue, however, considers a very
limited number of publications. Suitable for use by,informed
adults and students.

Chutzpah. Chutzpah Collective, P. 0. Box 60142, Chicago, IL
60660,1972 (Se;riarangal). 81.25/4 issues (libraries and .

institutions 83.00/4 issues).
Depicts nattional And world problems affecting Jews-from a

radical and socialist perspective. The topics such as political
reform, continued American aid to Israel, the status of Jewish
womAn, and the recognition of a PAlestinieh State on the West
Bank are of current importance. The articles, while not of'
great-literary quality, are informative and provocative. Book,'
reviews are includeds

Commentary. American Jewish Cornritteeo 165 P. 56 St., New York,
.' NY 10022, 1945 (Monthly). $22:00/year.

Included in this journal are articles of interest to Jet's
and non-Jews on a variety of topics, such as economics, anti-
Semitism, political developments, literature, and education.
Notable personalities (such as Walter Liqueur and Daniel P..

Moynihan) contribute the well-written essays. The descriptive
and critical book reviews, approximately six in each issue, are
quite lengthy. Other features include letters,4movtes, and
fiction. -Eor adults.

- .

Congress Month_l_ay American Jewish Congress, 25 5..84 St., Hew
York, NY 10028, 1953 (Monthly, Sept4Inter-June) 85.00iYear.
Most articles emphasize current topics'. however, biblical

and histoiical thebes occasionally are included. The essays
and speeches suitable for use by general readers are by noted
personalities. The informative book reviews, approximately
four or five in each issue, run three- quarters ofa page. For
adult readerf.

-

Conservative Judaism. The Rabbinical Absembly and the Jewish
Theol9gical Seminary of America, 3080 Broadway, flew York,

' 1IY;''10027, 1955 !quarterly). 45.00/year.
Lt (t

fais,

"s.

/6
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Featured are scholarly articles by rabbis and educators.
that focus upon Judaic philosophy and theolbgy, as well as
topics of current interest from the conservative view. The

"Open Forum," a regular feature, presents differing opinions
on specifiedoquestions. The book reviews within each issue
vary in {umber: the Spring 1974 publication included four,
while the inter 1974 issue had eight. Thorough critical

&10

descripti are ge=erally a page in length; and supplementary
nal:a:tows, 4 ks In Brief," are mentioned in a paragraph. For

informed adult readers and students. -

\l

Davka. Bina Poundatian, University of California at Los
Angeles, 90 Hillard Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90024, 1971

(0!arterly). 83.00/year.
/Host articles this journal deal with topics of'tinel,

and historical impor ce; fiction and poetiY are also included.
Each issue is devoted to a specified topic (i.e., "Creativity
Within Tradition," Spring 1974; "Jewish Radicalism's Greatest
Hits," Winter 1974). TIe editors fail to include book reviews.
For undergraduates and adult readers.

Hebrew Book Review. Intl for the Translation of Bebrew
Literature, 3 Modigl",. St., Tel, Aviv, Israel, 1965

"(Quarterly). 83.06 /year. (American address: Xerox
University Microfilms, 30' N. Zeeb Rd., Ann Arbor, MI

48016).
This journal reprints and tr ..rlates selected excerpts

from recent Hebrew, poetry, drama, d fiction. The very infor-

native book reviews, which describe the literature critically and
descrjptively, range in length from ur to five pages.

Israel Book World. Israel Book and Ling Center, 47 &dant
Benjamin. St., P. O. Box 29732, Tel Aviv, Israel, 1970

(Quarterly).
Comparable to the America; Publishers Weekly. This journal

'features reviews as well as the post recent publishing news. Best(
seller lists are arranged according to fiction, nonfiction,
children and youth, and poetry. Although the titles are ufually

translated, most books are not available in English. For use by

avid adult readers and librarians. 3

The Israel Digest. World Zionist Organization, 515 Park Ave.,

Yew York, YY 10022; 1957 (Biweekly). 85.00/yea,
A concise newsletter that recapitulates recent Eiddle

Eastern and world events affecting Israel. It will appear in

a magazine format * the near future. For adolescent

general adult reedits.

17
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Israel, Horizons. 250 Fifth Ave., Suite 700, NEW York, NY
_10914 1952 (Bimonthty). $5.00/year.

This journii is devoted to the advancement and achieve-
ments of the progressive forces in Israel, and especially the"
kibbutz movement, and to the rights of Jewish people every-
where" (title page). Host articles depict kibbutz life L4
relation to other societies, and analyze recent political
developments. Books are only occassionally revieved1 For
yOung adult and general adult readers.

Israel Macazine. Spotlight Fichlient**16 LTV. :evers.V.Amonair
St., Tel Aviv, Israel, 2967 (l?onthly). $15.00/year.
(American offing: 110 E. 59 St., flew York, NY 10022).
Describes all aspects of Israeli life, such as youth, art,

tourism, religion, politics, immigration, abd recreation, in
popularly written articles. Black and white and color photo-
graphs are included. The editor's fail to include ieViews on
a regular basis. For young adults and general readers.

Jewish Bookland. Jewish Book CounciZ, 15 E. 26 St., New York,
NY 10010, 1945 (Seven issues per year). $2.00/year.
Included are descriptive and critical reviews of recen

publications relating to all aspects of Judaic life and culture.
The articles, which range from a paragraph to half a page, are
written by distinguished professors. The annotations appear-
ing in this brief newsletter are much more informative than

'(those(those seen in Judaica Book News. Features .include "Paperbound .

Reprints." Special issues of periodicals and annuals are
mentioned. For librarians.

(Jewish Curr,ents. Jewish Currents, Inc., Room 601, 22 E. 17 St.,
New Yol,k, NY 10003, 1946 614anthly;birfonthlknru,WAIcaust.
$7:50/Year.

A lucid, popularly writ ten periodical that covers histor-
ical and current issues, such asAmerican Jewry, anti-Semittsm,
and Israel. Special features include news byiefi, letters, and
reprints from other journals. The activist 14berals6aitorials
attempt to promote better intergroup relations through rational
interpretation of national and world affairs. Each issue con- .
tains a detailed and critical book review. Suitable for adoles-.
cent and general adult readers: ...

...
.

.

Jewish Digest. P. 0.. Box 57, Heathcote Station, Scarsdale, NY
10583, 1055 (Monthly). $8.50/year.' (Subscription. Office:
1363 Fairfield Ae., Bridgeport, CT 16605.

Haterial from forty-one international periodicals and
books are condensed and repiinted. Each issue contains approii-
mately twenty articles that depict,all aspects of Hebraic life
and history. Book review& are not-Included. Students aaa.
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informed readers are advised to consult the original sources,
since the excerpts are quite superficial. Suitable for use by
young adults and general readers.

dish Education. Rational Council for Jewish Education, 201

Fifth Ave., New Yor*,'NY 10003, 1928 (Quarterly).

$5,00/year.
Publishes scholarly articles that pertdin to Jewish

education in the United States and abroad. Recent topics
considered include the treatment of Jesus in Judaic textbooks,
family backgrounds of students, and attitudes of young adults
toward education. bibliographies often follow the essays.

Both adult and juvenile materials are reviewed descriptively
and critically. For Hebraic educators, interested parents,and
librarians.

Jewid% Frontier. Labor Zionist Letters, 575 Sixth Ave.,
New York, NY 10011, 1934 (.onthly except for July/August.

issue). $6.00/year.
, Bodern historical and current issues relating to,Israel,

Zionism, and American Jewry are depicted. The semischolarly
articles represent Labor Zionist:Viewpoints. Poetry, fiction,

and lengthybook reviews are included, but'hot on a regular

basis. For adults and students.

.Jewieh Journal'of'Sartologyy55 Cavendish St., London W1M 8BT,

England,- 1959 (Sem:annual). $4.00/year.
Scholatly essays pertainent to sociological aspects of

world-Jewry, such as identity and demographyoire included among
other topics in this journal. EduraFional vapolitical
institUtions are, occasionally discussed. The thorough book

reviews are both deseriptive and as critical. For students.

Jewish Lip:* Union of'Orthodox.lewish.Congregations of America,
84 Frith Ave., New York, NY 10011, 1946 (Quarterly). .

$5.00/2 years.
Orthodox views on Biblical, legal, and current political,

and community issues are expounded. The articles deal with .

deep philosophical questions in a (gear, lucid manner. The

book reviews cover similar topics. For general adult and

adolescent readers.
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The ANociatton ofe Jewish Parent. National Heorew Day School
PTA's, 229 ParklAve. Hew York, NY 10003, 1948

(Quarterly). $2.00 /year.

Publishes articles of general interest that deal with
current aspects of Jesdsh day school education, such as read-
ing problems, fund raising, and family background. Special

features include "Pare;t -Teacher Thoughts," " On Psychological
Issues'," "Health Column," and "PTA ,Hews." Book reviews
emphasize English and Hebree materials relating to rabbinics.
Unlike The Synagogue School (see below), it fails to include
sample lesson plans or materials for juveniles. For parents
and educators.

The Jewish Quarterly. Jewish Literacy Punications,.68,-,..--"-

Worcester Crescent, London, NW7, 1953 (Quarterly).
$5:00/year. (American Office: Media Judaica, 13633 ,'
Fairfield Ave., Bridgeport,.,CT 06606).
Includes articles dealing with turrent topics, ogy,

literary criticism, fiction, art and music. The "Books! and
Writers" section emphasizes British publications in detailed
reviews, depicting each work descriptively and critically.
Suitable for informed adults and students.

The Jewish Quarterly Review. Dropsie College Hebrew 'and
Cognate Learning, Broad and York Sts.,; Philadelphia, PA
19132, 1880 (Quarterly). $10.00/YeAr.
Scholarly articles describing Judaieliterature,'POttry,

philosophy and history are included in this journal. Book
reviews are not included. A special feature, "Books Received,"
lists Zatplete bibliographic information, prices and paper
editions, when applicable. The editors, however, fail to
annotate the materials.,Suitable for use by advanced students,
and well informed adults who have a knowledge of Hebrew:

. "
Jewish Social Studies. Conference on Jewish SocialStudies,

2929 Broadway, New York, NY 0025, (.Quarterly). _$'15:06/
..qear,..

\
Despite misleading titles, Moat articles generally desk,

with nineteenth. and twentieWcentury historical issues, rather
than the SocialSciences as-an interdisciplinary field. The
scholarly essays, all by' persoaalities,are accompanied s

\by extensive notes. The book reviews, which range from one to
'two pages, are'bothclesZriptive and critical. Foi informed
dults sad students. is

r.
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Jewish'Youth Monthlii. Union of Orthodox Jewish Congregations

- of America, 84 Fifth Ave., New York, NY 10011, 1968
Monthly, excluding July and August). $4.5424Year.

Includes brief, clearly written and illustrated articles
perrivining to topics of current interest, fiction, and Judaic.
ritual and holidays from the Orthodox viewpoint. The objective

of the publisher is to aid Jewish youth in differentiating
between "good and evil . . .'tich holy and profane . . . [and]

right and wrong.. ... (Mar. 1972, p.2). Book reviews are in-

cluded, For juvenile readers.

Judaica Book News. Book News Inc. 303 W. 10 St., New York, NY

10014, 1969 (Semiannually). $.50 /issue.

Regular sections in this journal include "New and
Books," listing fiction sof nonfiction, paperbacks and

items for young readers. The brief annotations focus upon

content. Authors, titles, pub rs and prices are given.

' Suitable age levels are indicate for those books intended for
use by Children and adolescents. The editors will occasionally
include bibliographic essays d ng with selected topics in-:

feature articles, such as "Our e For The Future: Good Reading
For Young People" (Spring/Summe 1971), and "Jewish Art and

Jewish-Art Books" (Fall/Winter4972). For librarians.

(Readers must remember that this is commercially, rather than

profeisioually, sponsored.)

Judaism. American Jewish Congress. 15. E. 84 St., flew York,

NY 10028, 1952 (Quarterly) 418.00/year. . .

. _

A nonpartisan pumal that is "dedicated to the creative
discusSion and-exposition of the religious, moral, and philo-
sophical,concelilteof Judaism, and their relevance to the problems

,of modern society. Through an exploration of the meaning and

need* of the Jewish experience, it hopes to widen the channels
of communication between Jews and to4iffirm verity and vitality
to the wor,id at Large (verso of cover). The schdldrly artfcles

are written 'by rabbis and otherprofessionals; the thorough book

reviews are both aescriptive and critical. For informed adults

r. and student.-

Keeping Posted. Union of American Hebrew Congregations, 838

Fifth Ave. New York, III 10021,, 19.54 {Monthly; except

- June thro3412 September).' 3.0$/Year.
,Each issue of this journ41 is devoted to specifies topics,

On religion, culture, or issues df current importance. The '

lucid articles, .all written by leading scholerA'and authors;

are accompanied by illustrations, charts, had, ?hen necessary,

glossaries. Book rAviews are not Included. -A.first rate
journal for late juvenile and ',dung adult readers..
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Midstream. Theodor Hera Foundation, 515 %ark Ave., New York
)1Y 20022, 1855 (l:onthly, except for combined issues in
June-July and August-September). $7.00/Year.
A Zionist sponsored publication that attempts to "offer

critical interpretation of the past, starching ermo4nrition of
the present, and afford a medium for considered and independent
opiaiba, and for creative cultural expression" (verso of cover).
Features include nonfiction, fiction, theater, movies and tele-
yision and lenthy book reviews. The thorough articles, written
by noted, authors and professors,' are suitable for use by general
adult readers and students.

The Edtional Jewish Monthly. B'nai B'rith, 1640 Rhode Island
Ave., H.W., Washington, D.C., 20036, 1886 (Monthly,
except Jul,y-August combined issue). $5.00/year.
Included are articles depicting current political,

cultural dlad social issues that affect American and Jewry.
Essays reldiing to the Hebraic trsdition appear occasionally.
A regular section, "Of Books," generally concentrates,on one

'author., "It's Happening in B'nai Biz th," "News, Views, Reviews,"
and "Family and Friends"--which characterize personal experiences
of humau interest-,also appear regularly. The essays, which are

w'

of general interest, are suitable for use by adults and
admlescentsl

Outlook: Perspectives on the Times. National Conference on
Soviet Jewry, 11 W. 42 St., New York, NY 10036. $3.00 /year.
A concise newsletter that describes recent developments

and activities related to the plight of Soviet Jewry. The
regular feature, "POC (P,risoner of Conscience) Materials Avail
able," lists books, pamphlets, directories, and posters that are
generally priced at one dollar or less. For general readers and
young adults.

The Pedagogic Reporter. American Association For eTeaish.
Education,.114 Fifth Ave., flew York, NY 10011, 1848
(Quarterly). ,$4.50/Year.
Publishes review' of print and nonprint materials intended

for use by children afd teen-agers; The annotations vary in
quality ranging from corecise descriptions that emphasize content
through in.-depth critical statements. Sample articles that,
recently appeared include "Resources for TeaChing Soviet Jewry"
(Spring 1974) and "Recommended ,Films and Filmstrips on Israel"
(Winter 1973).

25
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Present Tense. American Jewish Committee, 165 E. 56 St., New

York, ill 10922,.-1976 (Quarterly). $6.00/year.

Popular but thorough articles pertaining to,Israel,'rela.-
tionships among Jewish communities, and activities in the United

States and abroad affecting Jewish' life and culture are included

in this journal. ,Poems are regular features.' The descriptive

-and critical book"reWiews are generally less than two pages,

while the'"Browsing" section includes shorter recapitulations,
that are still quite informative.' For adults.

A

Neconstructionist. 4wish Reconstructinist FOUntifftion, 15
'irgrSt:, New York, NY 10024, 1935 (l4nfthly, exce and

August). 810.00/uaar.
Religion, poetry, history, Israel and iateinatidnal Judaic

affairs are considerk from the ReconstrUctioniat viewpoint in
t141 journal: Editorials evaluating.'recent pogtical.haipeninge

are included. Host issues review a book descriptively add

Critically. For general readers.

Soviet Jewish Affairs. Institute of Jewish Affairs, 13 -16 Jacob

keas ',Jews, George St.,- London, England, 197?

(Semiannually). $7.50 /year.

This journal is "concerned with the entire range of
knowledge directly or indirectly relevant to an understanding of

the position of Jews in the U.SfS.R. and the Communist-go4erned

countries of Eastern Europe, including historical and contextual

aspects" (verb° of cover). Unlike the Outlook (see above),, -

journal includes scholarly articles that are usually supplemented
by extensive notes. A speCial "DocUments" geature focuses upowr
the Worldyfir II era, Bdok revieitstare lepfthy end derailed, and

the "BooksReceived"'section ihcludeltinformative paragraph .

annniations. All sources, "however, are not W'ritten in English.

For informed adults, tibrarigns, an4 students.
.

The Synagogue School. lbliW.Synagogue tam:lesion onjelieh'
Education, 218 E. 70 St., ilez? Jo 'k, NY 10021, 1.942,

(Quarterly): $2.50/year.'
Includes et article dealing with all aspects of Judaic

elementary and secondary education in ddy religious schools.
Sample lesson plans, surveyp depicting the success of various

-.programs, individualized instruction, and the training of

-paraprofessionep are among the topics discussed. The hihliog

7 raphies and references that accompany' many essays are suitable

'-for imp by teachers, parentsr or children, depending Upon the gt.

nature of the topic. Book reviews are not included. For

teachers, librarians, and parents.
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Traiition. Rabbinical Council of America, 220 Park Ave., S.,
Suxte 900, NW York, NY 10003, 1958 (erarterly/.
85.00/Year.

Rab4nics, theology, a nd current issues interpreted
through Orthodox Talmudic thought are featured in-this journal.
Special features include "From The Pages of Tradition," which
explains and reprints primAry source material, and "Survey obi

Recent Ploalehic Periodical Literatime" which describes the
articles' in lengthy bibliographic essays. The detailed book
reviews' consider materials contextually, as well as critically.
For informed adults, students, and rabbis.

4

Vnitad Synagogue Review. United Synagogue of America, 3080
Broadway, New York, NY 10027, 2943 (Quccrter/y). 81.00/Year.
Items of religious and political importance td American and

Israeli Jewry are depicted-in lucid articles which reflect the
Conservative viewpoint. Host contributors are leading Rabbis
and professional(. Does not include. book reviews. For general
residers.

World Over. Board of Jewish Education, 426 W. 58.5t. . New !OM,
NY 10019, 2940 (Biweekly, except mid May-mid October).
88.50/Year. .

A concise magizine that con/Mere:Judaic history and
culture, in addition to issues of timely importance. Features -

include descriptions of famed landmarks, news headlines,.an art'
section, puzzles, and "Highlighti-of History" --a conic strip
series. Special'issues, devdted to particular topics, appear
irregularly (i.e.,'"The World of Hasidism," March 2 1975),
Book reviews are not included; black.and white illustra are
featured. For juvenile readers. /4

Young Judean. National Young Judea,-817 Brohdway, Pew York, NY
10003, 1910 (Monthly., excluding July-October). $2:00/year.

. 'Sponsored b? the Hadassah Zionist Youth Commission, this
journal contains fictitious and factual articles relating to
topics of traditional, as well as current, interest. Twoispecial
columns, "In the Jewish Hews," which recapitulates international
events, and "Book Nook," which descriptively reviews recent
publications, do not appear on a regular basis. A games and
puzzles section that emphasizes Israeli Biblical themes is

alalways included. The editors will occasi: ally publish special
issues devoted to specific topics, such as Israeli pioneers
(January 1974). Black and white illustrations are included. For
juvenile readers. '
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IV Professional Associationsi

Anerican Association ofJeuieh Edw zti on, 114 Fifth Ave., Kew
York, NY 10011.

Prints a brief leaflet that escribes nine publications
emphasizing classroom and teacher uses.

Americo n Jewish Cceerittee, Institute of NummsRelationa, 165.
E. 56 Street, Nev York, R7 10022.
Attempts to protect civil and religious rights of all men

throughout the world. Its latest catalog of publications con-
siders prejudice, law enforcement, intergroup relations, church
and state, equality of housing, education, social welfage,and
the Agerican and world Jewish situation. Although some !

publications are full length studies, most are pamphlets.. and
reprints of addresses apd articles ranging in cost from ten to
fifty cents. The annotations are, brief one or two santeace
accounts. Fails to include many juvenile materials. .

American Jeulieh Congress, 15 E. 84 St., New York, NY 10028.
Prints pakphlets, books, studies, surveys, reports, bro-

chures, and magazines that pertain to church and state; civil
liberties, civil rights, community interrelations, international
issues, Jewish cultural affairs, and overaez travel. While most
title's are priced under one dollar, many aft available without
charge,

Anti- Defcsration League of B'nai 315 Lexington Ave., B410
York, NY 10016.
Established fifty years ago, the-leigme attempts to combat

discrimination against minorities and fight totalitarianism,
while promoting better intergroup relations. B'nai B'rith
publications deal with anti-Semitism, civil rights, educatioiy,
totalitarianism, Jews and Judaism, race relationsiland prejudice.

,Books and pamptIlts are considered under most topics. A
separate section is devoted to sources for juveniles.

The informative annotations emphasize content. A second
catalog contains detailed descriptions of audiovisuil materials.
Both listings are supplemented by updated brochures.
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Council of Jewish Federations and Welfare Funds, 315 Park Ave.
S., New York, NY 20010.
A =anal organization that aids 800 local areas in

mobilizing support for the United Jewish Appeal and in providing
cultural, welfare and educational programs. Its publications
deal with comet city planning, Jewish education, leadership,

development, Judaic identification, Soviet Jewry, and public
welfare. While materials are available in reasoaable quantities
without charge to member agencies, other bodies sad individuals
are generally charged fifty cents per title. Sources suitable
for use by children are excluded. Omits annotations.

Jewish Book Ccuncil, 15 E. 26 St., New York, NY 10010.
Attempts to promote the reading of Judaic related materials'

at ail age levels. Its list of publications, a one sheet flyer,
contains very brief annotations that focus upon content. The
sources include =wait for administering reading programs, post-
ers, dranas,and booklists--:many of which are included in Section II.

Most prices range under fifty cents.

Jewish flationa Fund, 42 E. 68 St., New York, NY 10021.
Sponsors pamphlets, books, periodicals, biographical

materials, zaps,and posters pertaining to Israel, Zionism, and
festivals. While some entries are not annotated, the descriptions
of others vary in quality. The pamphlets cost under a dollar, and
noet'books are priced below ten dollars. Especially rich in
juvenile materials.

Jewish Publication Society of America, 1528 Walnut St., Suite 800,
Philadelphia, PA -18202.
Publishes a large'range of English materials that deal vith

the Bible, history, current affairs, biography, anthropology, art,
and fiction. Juvenile titles and paperbacks are included. The
very informative annotations describe recent and previous publi-
cations. Special membership offers are available.

National Academy fo; Adult Jewish Studies, 155 FiftEl0e.,
New York, 71Y 10010.
Issues a catalog of kinescopes that focus upon Jewish life

and spiritual values. The films were originally produced coop-.
eratively by the National Broadcasting Company and the Jewish
Theological.Seninary of America for use on the Eternal Light
television series. The annotations emphabize content, and range
between three and four sentences. A supplementary section
explains how to use kinescopes. Updated brochures are available
upon request.
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National Conference ofrnrietians ami.4m.V., 43 M. 57 St.
New York, BY 10019.
Reprints articles, books, pamphlets designed to

enhance intergroup relations' and stage scripts,
church and state, equal emp t opportunities, intererhrlic

and religious issues, education, and integration are caosidered.
Most items are priced under one dollar.

Union of American Hebrew Congregations, 838 Fifth Az3e., New
York, NY 10021.
Spoisors a wide variety of titles that reflect Reformed

viewpoints far use by children, adolescents, general readers,
college students, teachers, and synagogue ati794/14sCrators. .Hebrew
materials, -history, the Bible, music, poetry,and ceremonial
pamphlets are included. Recent publications are described in
detailed paragraphs, while previous ones are briefly'considered
in one sentence annotationse Prices vary frqu one or two to
ten dollars. The Education Materials Subscription Plan offers
discounts up to 33 1/3 percent.

United Synagogue of Areri4a, 228 E. 70 St., New York, NY 10022.
Publishes materials for juveniles through adults that deal

with child rearing, prayers, biography, Israel, American Jewry,
history, rituals and synagogue administration. A limited number
of Hebrew materials, transparencies, periodicals,and are
included in its catalog. The very information annotations tend
to emphasize content. Host items listed are reasonably priced.

World Zionist Organization -- American Section, 515 Park AVR.,
'New York, NY 10022.
Sponsors books, periodicals, pamphlets, pictoriil materials

filmstrips, records,and tapes in both English and elementaty and
advanced Hebrew. The 'publications deal with Zionism, Israel,
Judaic'culture, Torah, and Talmudic studies. Host annotations
vary in quality.
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Appendix: Library Related Associations

APPENDIX -- LIBPARYIETATED. ASSOCIATIONS

Association o; Jewish Libraries, 2 Yhorton Rd., Waltham, HA
02541 ,

Created in 4966 "to promote librarianship and improve
library services fend professional.standards in all Jewish
libraries; to sel've'as a center of dissemination service in the
fiefs of Judaica and Judaic collections; to encourage the estab-
lishment of Jewish libraries and Jewish centers; to promote
publications of literature which will be of assistance to Jewish
librarianship" The A.J.L. Bulletin appears. irregularly. The
organization also distributes a kit to help create new libraries.

_Church and Synagogue Library Association, P.O. Box 530, Bryn .

Mawr, PA 19014
Attempts "to encourage and aid the development of improved

library services for local congregations; to bring together We
,many persons and groups involved in this movemett and to obtkin
proper recognition of the importance and significance of church
and synagogue libraries." Z

Its publications include Church and Synagogue Libraries, a
bimonthly, in addition to guidebooks and directories. Tge organ-
ization also supports conferences and worksbops and provldes
individualized and group assistance.

1.dosaphine R.' Pang and Alice LC Songe, Band000k of national and
International Library Associations, preliminary ed. (Chicago:
American Library Association, 1973), 241-42.

2.1bid, p.249
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